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Friends Spend Their First
Two Hours Together Stroll-

ing in the Mountains

WILL VISIT TOGETHER
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Colonel Has Not Repudiated Taft

If Former Foresters Remarks

Are Understood

PORTO MAURIZIO Italy April 11

Glfferd Pmehot former chief forester of
the United States unexpectedly
In Porto x3e rizk at midnight and
after a few hours steep at tile Palace
Hotel went early this morning to tie
villa of Miss Carew where he was giVeR
an enthusiastic greeting by Colonel

Hello Well this is
shouted tIN oolsnal who had not ex-

pected to see Piacbot Haiti muck later
In tile day

Blette Teddy responded Placket
while the men were still several paces
apart And the they clasped Hke long
lost brothers It was almost a ease of
falling into each others arms

Str H d Two Hears
Placket was hustled inside the louses

and tbe two reappeared in a few mIa

the mountains Their stroll lasted two
hours and if Ute same eagerness that
marked their COD at the start
of be walk was maintained throughout
the situation was pretty thoroughly cov-
ered

To the corre ond to questions Bred
after the pair returned to the there
was an announcement or nothing to
give out

It is fair to assume however that
Pinchot made a full report to the ex
President of what he believes to be
Secretary Ballingera attempt to undo
Roosevelts conservation policy and that
The Insurgent move that has developed-
in the Republican ranks under President
Taffs Admtabtration furnished a fruit-
ful topic for discussion

Taft Net Repudiated
Placket let fall one remark that indi-

cated that Boosevett has not yet re-
pudiated Taft as one the correspond-
ents recently attempted to give the 1m

He sad that was surprised
e personal

Taft eCHdai featly Roosevelt express-
ed to Ptnchot his desire to hear the
fall of the various controversies
from the Administrations point of view

Placket reiterated the statement that
he came here to meet Roosevelt on his
own initiative He win remain with
Roosevelt for several days

The exforester seemed to be in the
best of spirits particularly after his
walk with the colonel

Signor Carretto mayor of Porte
Maurhdo today received the following
cable from President Taft to
a cable which the mayor seat Taftexpressing the pleasure of the people-
of Porto Maurizlo at baying Rooseveltas their guest

Taft Cables Mayor
X received your courteous telegram

announcing that exPresident Roose-
velt arrived last night and was re-
ceived enthusiastically by Ute wterie
population and that your city was
Iroud to welcome him In reply I
beg to assure and all your coun-
trvmen that the American people arevery for and

the reception which
from your sovereign to the humblest
subject have accorded our most dis-
tinguished citiaen

The mayor sent a copy of Tafts re
to Roosevelt

According to H D English bead of
the Civic League from whom
Roosevelt today received a letter the
present Pittaburg fight against graft
had Its inception ta the reform

which Roosevelt inaugurated while
President English says that Roose-
velt inspired the better element
Pittsburg to an official house cleaning

SOMEBODY ERRED
THE OPINION HELD

The feeling that somebody over-
looked a bet when the Administra-
tion faded to send a representative to

Continued on Second Pane

WEATHER REPORT
Unsettled weather prevails generally

except te the Atlantic States It is
cooler over the northern tier of

States between New England sad the
Rocky mountains and generally warm-
er elsewhere

The weather will be unsettled and
Showery tonight and Tuesday east of
the Mississippi river with lower

Tuesday or Tuesday night
from the Ohio valley and southern Lake

eastward into the Middle Atlan-
tic States

FORECAST FOR THB DISTRICT
Partly and warmer tcnight

mowers aad cooler Tuesday or Tues-
day night
coming
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Tired of Delay Washington-
and Baltimore Take De-

cisive Action-
S

RESOLUTION SENT
TO NATIONAL CLUB

College Park Not a Candidate for
Meet Unless Decision Is

Reached

Resolved That the TCashmgt HBai-
tJsaere aviation committee rawcandidate for the ater atieal avfe

place be decided upon by the Aero dub
of America within ten days from this
date and assurances be given by them
of Ute participatk of a sufneieat num
ber of foreign aviators to make the
meet a aieoeee

Tired by the repeated delays of the
Aero Club of America to decide as to
Ute place of holding the M interna-
tional aviation meet the joint Wash-
ington and Baltimore aviation meet
committee this morning unsaimously
adopted a resolution to the erect that

would b withdrawn from
the unlooo a decision LI

made by the Aero Club within the next
teA days

The resolution passed unanimously It
was transmitted immediately by wire
to the Aero Club There is to be a
meeting of the Aero Club ta New York
tomorrow when in an probabtttty the
resolution win be acted upon

Result Expected
While the action of the committee will

have the effect of bringing the mattes
to a head as regards the probability of
Washington and Baltimore securing the

It wilt not have a favorable erect
The opinion is held by not a few mem-

bers of the committee that the resolu-
tion may be seized upon by the insur-
gent members of the Aero Club who
are hostile to the dilatory manner ta
which President CorUandt whop
has acted with respect to aranging for
the meet as material for bringing their
light against Bishop to an issue before
that official for Europe this week

Reasons for

cement that Bishop was preparing

effect that of Thomas F
Welsh out Colteee Pa out of tbe rar-
mng a a prospective site for the meet

the joint committee pot together
this morning and decided to issue an ul
timatum to the Aero Club

Chary J Bell presided over the
meeting The Baltimore delegation ir-
ch 1ed CoL Jerome H Joyce Harry
Buskk and J Albert Hughes

For Washington there were in
addition to Mr Bell Prof WWte I
Moore Major G O Squires General Al
ken George Oakley Totten Dr A K-

Zahm F J Stellwacen Clarence F
Norment William F Gude A Leftwich
Sinclair Joseph Richardson and Alter
ton Casbman

Mr Bell would not go into the MOb
a te outcome of the committees aetior
except to state that it might produce
surprising results

Political Aspect
An altogether interesting political

the resolution as regards the Aero Ch b
of America

It is well known among members of
the Washington Aero Club that Presi
dent Bishop several mouths ago was
considered friend to the Joint

and Baltimore bid Local aviat-
or enthusiasts who are members of the
Aero Club ot America were told to

Mr Biebop In the recent election
They did so There was an insurgent
wing of the Aero Club at that time
but its members were thought to be
hostile to Washingtons Interests

Now it Is said developments have
proven PresiJect hop to be among
the least friendly to Washington

of alt the officials of the Aero
nab

The Question is Will the insurgents
come over to the support of Washington

their tight Bishop
The meeting of tRe joint committee

was held closed doors antted two hours It is under-
stood that President Bishop came in for
no little criticism for the statement
which be is said to made regard-
ing the effect of Mr Walshs death on
the chances of College Park
It was stated tbat all of tbe money

which bas been subscribed for the
meet will be forthcoming Including
the 2a donation o Mr Walsh

Dr Zahm Prof Moore and Major
Squires were appointed a committee-
to draw up resolutions over the death
of Mr Walsh
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ALL OVER COUNTRY

War Among Chinamen Will
Spread Far and Wide De-

clare OldTimers

CHU HEN IS HELD
ON MURDER

Police Patrol New York Chinatown
in Vain Effort to Avert

Trouble

NEW YORK April H An undersized-
but powerfully built Chtearann Chu
Hen by name was hustled into the
Tomes court today a short affidavit
charging him with murder was found a
formal plea of tOt guilty was entered
and be was hustled back to a cell to
await the action of the coroner and the
grand Jury

During the whole proceedings he
watched the rear of the room where
several Chinamen were gathered They
affected stoicism while a dozen uniformed
police and more than that number Hi
plain watched them

To the latter is due the fact that Chu
Hen went o
and when the Chinese spectators

they were followed by the police
back to the triangle that lies Just west
of the Bowery most of New
Yorks CLmamen gather

But a Beginning j

Toe socalled Tong war is on in all
Its fury in the East Yesterdays
logs in New York and Philadelphia are

GUN MEN OF TONGS

SLEEPING ON ARMS

t

i
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clothes

a cell and not a morgue

berc
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¬

to be followed by similar sudden deaths
ta many cities according to Ute old
timers ta Chinatown here

The real cause no white sea tan
learn On the surface the affair is a
feud between the Four Brothers a Tons
whose history goes back in China be
yond the dawn of the Christian era and
the On Leong Tong Each has marked
tile others leaders for death and tn y
win flaht it out ta their own way

TIN nominal reason for the troulfewas the of Bow Kum the slavegirl and the attempt of the On
to send two of the Pour Brothers t
the electric chair on perjured testimony

Police on Gaard
PoUee Captain Enrfeht an y

are on
by a score Inspector Daiys

detectives in pteta
So Car the usimtHint jf Chw MoyYen

who
was the ant man shx yesterday has
escaped capture XoyYen with three
bullet holes In his thighs declares at
the Hudson Street Hospital that be
dont know As a matter of fact be

does and the gun men of theers have their orders
MoyYen was one of the bte men in

the Four Brothers and vengeance will
be swttt and sure He was shot

he walked through Mott street
a thoroughfare reserved exetasrreiy for
the On Leoags

Chu Hen now in the Tombs killed
Chung Fook The letter was an On
Leong of their big men and the
Four Brothers because of the

The shooting was unfortunate
the tons point of view He was

lab Moo an Innocent third party

THREE NOW DEAD
IN PHILADELPHIA

PHUWLDBDPHIA April 1L Jung
stag twentynine years old shot
through Ute abdomen during last nights
tong battle ta the Race street colony
died at the Habnemaa Hospital
today making those MIld in this city
three

Sing was attacked In a grocery
two Chinese who entered and opened

fire Chu Ximg the proprietor was
shot through the head and body mac
instantly kilted

While these murders were taking place
two men entered a Chinese restaurant
on Race street where attacked aChinese cook working in the kitchenThe first shot the man In Ute
back of the head and pitching forwardinto the lira his was almostburned off

The men assassinated were members
of the Four Brothers Society

Lee Wong fiftY years old and
without bbl names are believed to be fictitious the elder Chinaman was captured in the restaurantwith a smoking revolver ta his hand

found by the police inChinatown after the murders was
this today swarmswith detectives and railroad station is being closely watched
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MOB OF WOMEN IN RAID
ON KOSHER MEAT SHOPS

Boycott Because of Prices Said to Have Spread to 750
000 Persons and Police Are Called in to

Protect Dealers

NEW YORK April 11 With nearly
every Kosher butchers establishment
in York closed and with the few
still open operating with police on guard
outside the boycott of Ute women

Bast Side started unostentatiously
a week ago bas grown beyond control

Tile Hebrew Retail Kosher Butchers
Protective Association which controls
M per cent of the shops in the city have
agreed to keep their places closed until
tile packers reduce the prices The
leaders ef the movement estimated to
day that H is supported by fully 3EMXM

orthodox Jews
Nathan ta the Bronx std

Estralnikers oa te lower
33at Side whose proprietors determined

New

o-
fte

Welts

¬

to defy boycott were attacked tday br mobs of women and the esteb
owners mobbed The police made adozen arrests

A crowd of women formed in the eastew York section of Brooklyn this
Kosher butchers

drove butchers
t kerosene oil on thetoo dto protect

lowed which the police reserves quelledNo one was badly hart
In ferco against theKosher ers the agents of the liltChicago announced today another increase in meat of Teama pound aaeoticg all finds of meat

the

hshmmeuts Were partly wrecked and tile

jafternoon Del marched the Pltkiamarket where
have stalls They theout and poured

butcherstheir stock and a freeforall fight

With the boycott
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Missing Wife and Anxious HusbandI l

I

BARON DE FORREST BARONESS DE FORREST

ht r 1rAt
l

Favorite of British Court
Thooghtto Be Hiding-

in America

CiaCAOCX HL AmM tt genet de

It is said to have been intimated by
them that K the baiontss consented to
forsake Ucutenaat Asfaton her luaband
would be willing to receive her again

Tbe baroness was a favorite at tIN
English court An attempt we made
to conceal the fads concerning theelopement because of prominence of
the but since the story was spread
broadcast the chase has been conducted

search warn made en
the Continent but no trace of them
could be found

Colonel Oejntim and de Xereetr say

bottom if their search Is unsuc-
cessful will continue their Journey to
California

The baroness is twentynine years old
beautiful and rich and a favorite of
King Edward and Queen Alexandra

FALLS THIRTY FEET

WILL DIE

Drops From ThirdStory
Porch When Rail

Breaks-

By tn of a thing around a
thirdstory porch tat the rear of her

tide morning Mrs Regis Span
danr of D street northwest fell a
distance of thirty feet striking on her
had on a cement walk in Ute
She was to the Emergency Hos-
pital w s she had sus-
tained a fracture at the base of the
skulk The doctors say she wilt die

Mrs was hanging clothes on
a line running from a pulley when the
accident occurred As she leaned out to
pull the line ta she put her weight
against tbe railing

Screaming as she plunged through theair ste attracted the of otherpersors ta the building who rushed out
and found her lying unconscious
walk She was taken to the hospital

ambulance
Mrs Spandurs husband SamuelSpandaur is in business at 9K D street

BALTIMORE WOMEN
HURT IN COLLISION

Carriage of Mrs George Randolph
Struck by St Paul

Street Car
BALTIMORE JMXL April IL struck

RaJrways Mrs George F Raaiolpb
wife of tile first vice president cf the
Baltimore and Ohio and her daughter
Miss Randolph were hurled across thesue In their carriage ta front of their
home 1M7 North Charles street shortly
before noon today

Mrs Randolph escaped with
bruises and shocks but her daughter
suffered several deep cuts from particles
of glass In the windows of the

condition

e occurred while the light
carriage was attempting to the
street

SEARCH CONTINUES

FOR ELOPING PAIR
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Erdman Law Will Be Invok-
ed If Wage Agreement

Cannot Be Reached

3 BW TORK AnrO U alas

Iftw Central Brotherhood of
Ranrontf Trainmen and the Osier C
Railway Conductors was resoaMd lnoajr
neither side would admit that a Bursar
strike was imminent

In the evfent the eorferse f fi w

which provides for ASHrmtion will
probably be tavoked

Grand Master Gterretson of tile eon
ductors and Grand Master Lee of
trainmen accompanied by the grtftvan
committees of each branch represented
the trainmen while vice preoMont
and assistant gr ral manager Cemwtey

of the Central rerresented the railroad
The railroad otrkrlals offered the men

kacraasee aggregating about J per cert
The committee refuses to accept these
advances and the conferences were

oft whale the proposition was put to
the men t y a referendum

The men rejected the o er namsnnlng
the same increases grated by Bal-
timore and Ohio recently TIM

as shown by the referendum was
a strike

This Is the same action taken by the
Baltimore and Ohio men who appealed
to Ute Department of L fcer for arbi-
tration which was great L It is be
UoVHd the same action wJi be taken in
the present sftuatJon

TAKES DRINK DIES
AT MIDNIGHT MEAL

NEWARK X J April 1L A man be-
lieved to be Garrett Logan of Court
street Boston Mass died last mid-
night in a Market street restaurant

He bad entered the restaurant sad
ordered something to eat He took a
seat at a taWe and while the waiter
was lung his order took a bottle of
whisky from his pocket

Have a littler be said
OBrien who was of
him OBrIen took a from the
bottle and the other moan barely wetted
his lips A moient later he fell forward
to the table dead

Tbe was removed to Pottes
morgue where identification was made
by means of postals and letters In the
pockets
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Judge Dibell Says He Does
Not Expect Dis-

agreement

WATGEKA BL April ML Tfce Jury

locked In spite tills Judge DfboB
today be did not look for a

Many rumors rem the Ute
jury stands are current today The first
report was that the jury stood 7 to
for conviction of Dr William Muter on
the first ballot It was later reported
that the jurors had reached verdict
regarding Miller but could not agree on
the or innocence of Mrs LuerSayler and John Grnnden

CAPT PETER HAINS
TO BE DISCHARGED

House Bill Directed Against Army
Officer Passes Senate Without

Any Objection
Without objection from any qoarte

the Senate today enacted a resoierAM-
irrovidtngr for the discharge from
army of any officer who serves as muck
as three months ta prison after having
been convicted by the civil courts

The resolution first presented m Ute
House is directed against Cape Peter

Senator Warren presented the MH

SKULL FRACTURED-
BY CHILD AT PLAY

Leonard Burroughs tide threeyearold
son of Mr and Mrs lar nice Burroughs-
of the Dorchester aparti eats who frac
tured his skull by fallto while attempt
tag to slide down the minister a
critical condition toda in the

Mrs Burroughs had started down-
stairs from the third r with the child
and stopped a lament to button her
glove The lad climbed to the banister
and began to slide WILY down he
lost his balance and to the first floor

He was taken to the Emergency Hos-
pital where it was found his skull lord
been crushed that be was suffering
from Internal in ties

1

JURY DEADLOCKED

IN SAYLER CASE
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WEDDING BELLS JANGLE
WITH CLANGING FIRE GONGS

f

Bridal Day Reveries of Miss Mary Hyde
Rudely Disturbed by a Blaze That Destroyed the

Porch of Her Fathers Home

i

Win ifred

Fire Belie vs Wedding Bells or the
Harrow Escape of the Bride might be
tile title of todays chapter to the
ef Miss Mary Wlnnlfred Hyde daugh

Summit place
When Mi s Hyde awoke this

her mind was full of thoughts of her
marriage to Dr Ralph Everett Leo sot
for S oclock tonight Sweet tones of
wedding bells were ringing ta her ears
when suddenly the bare tones of Tire

belts clanged out The a ett of smoke
came to the Hyde family from the di-

rection of their front perch Rushing
out they found the railing ta names

The brideelect took booty look at
the tsJMe whereon the wadding gifts
wore spread then snatched up every-
thing inaamxnabl and Sled np

to nrotoct her trousseau

life

t of Mr Mrs John Hyde of

mora

an alarm was i-
nI

r and 190

one

turn

¬

and after strenuous efforts on the part
of the Bremen and the masculine mem
bers of the Hyde family the fiamos were
extinguished before they reached the in-
terior of the house

Some small damage was done by wa
ter but the brides trousseau was un
harmed although most of the house
decorations spoiled

We are a bit upset but the wedding
will come off on scheduled said
Mr Hyde Of course we will not
bave as we wanted It butwe wilt best of It and bethankful was not entirely
destroyed

started OH th porch just
bow nobody knows The te cov
ered with trailing was beforemost of vere burned Mr Hyde
thinks It that the leaves wereset are by accident

the of the andan i few intimate friendsw i attend the i Theyto make allowances for thecondition of the
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Justices Said to Be Divided
and Tobacco
Suits

WOULD HAVE POINTS
GONE OVER AGAIN

Date of Argument Open De-

cision Not Expected Be-

fore Winder

The Supreme Omit today tftwMgh
Chief Justice Puller ordered reacsu
ment of both the trust tape
and the Standard OH ease

either case x r the court assign
any reason WIly It the cases re
argued There is a doubt
that the court found itself s divided
that it was deemed inexpedient and
unwise to hand down a decision in either
of these great suits

It is generally believed that it will
be impossible for either of ti ea to
be reargued before Octsber At

Sine the

been but seven Justices Her duty as
Justice Moody has not recovered from
his long illness

of tfce October term and it is
also expected that Taft wBi

to Justice Brewer
Attorneys

The attorneys for Governmentwere greatly surprised at aa
l ire rearg r t of eases Tbey
had
weeks Presldont Taft himnrif-

d a the enooo-

t It 4pMMvttny bthat d el divWed 4 to
9on the Standard Oil ease ofthese eases was argued to eight Justices Before his death Justice

Presumably

vided
Brewer voted on the Standard Oil

removed from Uw bench thestands to J on the Standard Oil ease
from the first

ontalon without at five 9t theJustices being on one side would merely open the way to endtoes TTTtDntJa-
uDecissea Will Be Delayed

lawyers generally say that 1C thecrt is evenly divided or approximate
ly it is the pan of wisttam to orderreargumenc

Senator Bailey who was m

itself nearly evenly divided He
under the circumstances that It was
bet to have the oases reargued

The fact that Ute muse have gone
over for further hearing before the court
te expected to intensity the interest ta
them It will also add interest to the

succeed Justice Brewer It is probable
that the fate of these two cases rests
upon the kind of a judge President Taft
chooses to fill Justice Brewers place

It probably win be the middle of next
winter before decisions In etcher of theeeases will now be possible

May Not Come Up This Year
One of the possibilities is that ether

the tobacco case nor Ute oil case will
be reargued until December or January
In that ease deduces will not be forth-
coming until spring If tIN eases
are taken up in the regular order OB the
docket rearguroents will not be had un
til December or January Ia view of
their importance however the court
may advance them so as to hear them
eaclyin the October term

Attorney General Wickersbam will
soon confer with the spe-
cial council and with for
the Standard Oil Company and the

trust as to tb time which will be
most satisfactory for

President Taft d lays appointing a-

new justice until next faU It wfll not be
possible to reargue the cases until next

justice will not sit on the bench until
be bas been confirmed

A number of candidates for the Su
Court vacancy who have parti-

cipated in the tobacco ease or the
Standard Oil case In one way or another
have been practically put out of the run
Blat to succeed Justice Brewer

These include Solicitor General Bow
ers and Attorney General Wtekerahmm
and Judges Sanborn and Vandevasrter
all have bees mentioned for
the position

STOCKS INCREASE-
AS NEWS IS HEARD

NEW YORK Apr UWall Street
was deep In gloom Just before the
noon lour hoping laps r a
compromise decision te the trust eases
while the bear Interests unstttkOed by
the profits made ding the la t tw or
three weeks were raiding here and there
and making good progresc in fi r teg
further declines

Then came the announcement of th
intention of the Supreme Court to shear
the trust cases wdch was lnimadintel
taken to mean that there mK a
majority against the busts in tb peas
out personnel of ooort

It was a in that It gad been
reported as ceasing the White
Reuse itself that there weed be no oc

BIG TRUST CASES

Will BE REARGUED

IN SUPREME COURT
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